
Description

Laurel River Dam to Cumberland River is a 4.8 mile lightly trafficked out and back

trail  that features Laurel River Lake and is rated as

moderate. The trail offers a number of activity options and is best used from

March until October. Dogs are also able to use this trail but must be kept on

leash. There is  plenty of parking at the trail head. Laurel River Lake has a man-made beach that

is located across the spillway for recreational use.
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Summary
Trail Level: Moderate 

Distance: 4.8 miles 

Elevation Gain: 846 feet 

Route Type: Out & Back

Directions
From 140 Faith Assembly Church Rd

to W Hal Rogers Pkwy in London 1 min (0.1 mi)

Take KY-192 W to KY-1193 S in Whitley County 30 min (20.8 mi)

99-87 Robert E.Blair Memorial Highway in Corbin, KY 40701

Laurel Fork 
Laurel River Dam to
Cumberland River 





Description
 The trail offers a number of activity options and is best used from March until October. Dogs are also

able to use this trail but must be kept on leash.  This Sheltowee Trace trek enters the primitive Cane

Creek Wildlife Management Area, descending to beautiful Cane Creek with its large rock slabs perfect

for picnicking or listening to the water flow. It then climbs north past Cane Creek to reach Van Hook

Falls, which plummets into a sandstone cathedral. Along the way are rock formations, waterfalls, and

sandstone bluffs, a truly beautiful parcel of the Bluegrass State. Outstanding Features: Van Hook Falls,

rock slabs of Cane Creek, and other unnamed waterfalls. Park near the trailhead at the junction of KY-

192 and KY-1193. The parking area is small, but not usually filled to capacity.
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Summary
Level: Moderate  

Distance:5.7 miles 

Elevation Gain:626 feet 

Route Type: Out & Back

Directions
From 140 Faith Assembly Church Rd

to W Hal Rogers Pkwy in London 1 min (0.1 mi)

Take KY-192 W to KY-1193 S in Whitley County 30 min (20.8 mi)

99-87 Robert E.Blair Memorial Highway in Corbin, KY 40701

 Vanhook Falls
and

Cane Creek Valley 





Description
 Frazier Knob is a 2.7 mile lightly trafficked out and back trail located near London, Kentucky that

features a great forest setting and is good for all skill levels. It is the highest point in Laurel

County, KY. The trail is primarily used for hiking and trail running. "Great trail! Easy to do. Trail

is clean and wide open. Great for hiking and gonna trail run soon." -Michael Kunkel
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Summary
Level: Moderate  

Distance:2.7 miles 

Elevation Gain:452 feet 

Route Type:Out & Back

Directions
Turn left  onto W Hal Rogers Pkwy 0.7mi 

Slight right onto N Main St

Continue to follow N Main St Pass by Hardee's (on the left in 2.0 mi) 2.4 mi

Turn left onto State Hwy 229/Barbourville St Pass by O'Reilly Auto Parts (on the right)2.3 mi

Turn left onto State Hwy 1561 

Destination will be on the left0.4 mi247 

Conley Rd London, KY 40744

 Frazier Knob 
Trail 





Description
 McHargue's Mill Trail runs through Levi Jackson Wildreness Road Park.  The trail is mostly gravel and blacktop

which makes it more of a walking trail instead of a hiking trail.  Their are a few inclines but the surface is rather

smooth so it is easy and with some effort it is stroller friendly. There are two trail heads the southern one begins

in the swimming pool parking lot, while the northern trail head begins on the back side of McHargue's Mill.  The

trail is rather entertaining as it travels past a campground, Tree Top Adventures, the Mountain Life Museum,

Defeated Camp Burial Ground, and McHargue's Mill.
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Summary
Level: Easy

Distance:1.9 miles 

Elevation Gain:118 feet

 Route Type:Out & Back

Directions
Turn Right W Hal Rogers Pkwy in London (0.1 mi)

Get on I-75 S 2 min (0.5 mi) Continue on I-75 S to KY-192 E. 

Take exit 38 from I-75 S2 min (2.3 mi)

Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto KY-192 E5 min (1.9 mi)

Turn right onto S Laurel Rd Pass by Dollar General (on the left in 1.5 mi) 

Turn left onto State Hwy 1006/Levi Jackson Rd/Levi Jackson Mill Rd1 min (0.6 mi)

998 Levi Jackson RdLondon, KY 40744

 McHargue's Mill
Trail





Description
Sugar Tree Hollow Trail is a loop that begins and ends at the Bald Rock Picnic Area. A spur trail (#407A) leads

downhill for about a quarter-mile\before intersecting with Cane Creek Trail #410. It descends into the forest

paralleling and crossing several tributaries of Cane Creek before following the creek for a short distance. There

aren't any significant cascades or waterfalls, but the waterways are tranquil. Short cliffs, boulders and other

interesting rock formations are abundant. If you just want to take a short, relaxing stroll or give your young child a

relatively safe introduction to the forest, 

"I was very impressed for this is the first trail I’ve hiked in the area. The quaint charm and seclusion as well as the

picnic area are well kept and clean. The trail begins on a steady decline and wraps around to incline. Lots of wildlife

and a nice creek accompany you on this adventure." - Daniel Pitman
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Summary
Trail: Moderate

Distance:1.4 miles 

Elevation Gain:291 feet 

Route Type:Loop

Directions
Turn right to merge onto I-75 S toward Knoxvills2.4 mi

Use the right lane to take exit 38 for KY-192 toward London 0.3 mi

Keep right at the fork and merge onto KY-192 W 

Destination will be on the right9.7 mi

8990 W Laurel RdLondon, KY 40741

 Sugar Tree
Hollow





Description
Sheltowee Trace: Section 24  is a 13.1 mile point-to-point trail located near London, Kentucky that features a great

forest setting. The trail is rated as difficult and primarily used for hiking, camping, nature trips, and backpacking.

Dogs are also able to use this trail but must be kept on leash.

"We did the Hawk Creek Suspension Bridge Trail and kept going, as we normally don’t stop until the trail signs are

no longer in view. Ended hiking from 80 to Falls City Road. It was a very beautiful hike though and very physically

enduring. It wore us all out by the end of it but we all enjoyed it anyway. We hiked for about 3 hours I’d say with

minimal stops to rest because we just like to keep going obviously. Would like to hike the other side of the trail

going south sometime!" - Brianna Boone
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Summary
Trail: Hard

Distance:13.1 miles 

Elevation Gain:1,791 feet 

Route Type: Point to Point

Directions 
Follow I-75 N to KY-909 S/Rockcastle River Forestry Rd. 

Take exit 49 from I-75 N7 min (8.2 mi)

Follow Rockcastle River Forestry Rd to your destination 1 min (0.2 mi)

713 KY-909 East Bernstadt, KY 40729

 Sheltowee Trace
Section 24





Description
Boone Trace Trail is a 0.8 mile moderately trafficked out and back trail locatedin Levi Jackson Wilderness Road Park. It

that features a great forest setting and is good for all skill levels. The trail is primarily used for hiking, walking, nature

trips, and mountain biking and is accessible year-round. Dogs are also able to use this trail but must be kept on leash. 

"The entrance to the trail is across the road from the beautiful McHargue's Mill.  The entrance to the trail is well labeled

and initially it is a fun climb up steps and a slight hill.    It is a family friendly trail and there really isn't any concerns of

getting lost because you are always a short distance to the road that runs through the park."-Victor Jordan
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Summary
Trail: Easy 

Distance:0.8 miles 

Elevation Gain:68 feet

 Route Type:Out & Back

Directions 
Continue on I-75 S to KY-192 E. 

Take exit 38 from I-75  (2.3 mi)

Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto KY-192 E5 min (1.9 mi)

Turn right onto S Laurel Rd Pass by Dollar General (on the left in 1.5 mi)3 min (1.5 mi)

Turn left onto State Hwy 1006/Levi Jackson Rd/Levi Jackson Mill Rd1 min (0.6 mi)

Levi Jackson Wilderness Road Park998 Levi Jackson Rd, London, KY 40744

 Boone Trace
Trail





Boone Trace was the first road opened into what was to become Kentucky. Carved out by the legendary explorer Daniel Boone and his party of

trailblazers during March and April 1775, the route was created for the specific purpose of introducing settlers to the new western lands. 

Dowload the APP to follow the trail on your smartphone: https://boonetrace1775.com/Maps/Digital-Map/Map-2/map-2.html

 Explore Boone Trace 
in Laurel County


